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“Eat, Pray, Doubt.” 

Jesus appears to the disciples 

19 It was still the first day of the week. That evening, while the disciples were behind closed doors 

because they were afraid of the Jewish authorities, Jesus came and stood among them. He 

said, “Peace be with you.” 20 After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. When the 

disciples saw the Lord, they were filled with joy. 21 Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As 

the Father sent me, so I am sending you.” 22 Then he breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy 

Spirit. 23 If you forgive anyone’s sins, they are forgiven; if you don’t forgive them, they aren’t 

forgiven.” 

Jesus appears to Thomas and the disciples 

24 Thomas, the one called Didymus,[a] one of the Twelve, wasn’t with the disciples when Jesus 

came. 25 The other disciples told him, “We’ve seen the Lord!” 

But he replied, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands, put my finger in the wounds left by the 

nails, and put my hand into his side, I won’t believe.” 

26 After eight days his disciples were again in a house and Thomas was with them. Even though the 

doors were locked, Jesus entered and stood among them. He said, “Peace be with you.” 27 Then he 

said to Thomas, “Put your finger here. Look at my hands. Put your hand into my side. No more 

disbelief. Believe!” 

28 Thomas responded to Jesus, “My Lord and my God!” 

29 Jesus replied, “Do you believe because you see me? Happy are those who don’t see and yet 

believe.” 

30 Then Jesus did many other miraculous signs in his disciples’ presence, signs that aren’t recorded 

in this scroll. 31 But these things are written so that you will believe that Jesus is the Christ, God’s 

Son, and that believing, you will have life in his name. 

 
I heard a wild story recently on a podcast recently, about a man named Stuart. “Stuart Sharp, to be 
exact. Stuart and his wife Jo ran a pub in the English countryside where they lived with his mom and 
daughter. They were getting ready to have their second child, a son, who they would name Ben. But 
things went badly during Ben's delivery.”[1] By the time it was all over, little baby Ben had died. The 

                                                 
[1] http://www.npr.org/2014/03/07/287317939/angelic-symphony 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+20#fen-CEB-26880a


family, of course, was devastated. They had a funeral, and then, maybe it was Stuart’s brain trying 
to process what happened or maybe it was some sort of divine intervention, but the night of the 
funeral Stuart had a dream. Stuart had never had one like it before. In the dream, he was at the 
gravesite with Ben. He saw Ben rise from the grave and sort of travel up towards the skies. And 
suddenly, he started hearing this wonderful angelic music. And some of the angels came down to 
speak. One of the angels said, “Ben is safe now. And in these circumstances, we always leave 
somebody a gift, and the gift for you is you will remember everything.” And he could hear every 
single note of this piece of music. He very decidedly did not believe in a God at the time this 
happened: he says he just thought there was some great, spiritual power that was going to guide 
him to do what he was meant to do from Ben's death. The music in Stuart's mind was so persistent, 
so urgent, that he decided to do something dramatic. He decided he had to devote the rest of his 
life to getting this music written and recorded, no matter what the cost. That meant leaving his wife 
and daughter and moving to London, despite having no formal musical training or musical talent. 
He waited a year to break the news to his wife and mother. Needless to say, it did not go well.” 

I’ll tell you the rest of Stuart’s story a little bit later: but I think you can understand so far how 
ridiculous this sounds. This is a man who is not religious and has no musical training, who believes 
angels are calling him to leave his family and go record a great angelic symphony. I think the only 
thing crazier than this story is the story we have been walking through this last week: the story of a 
king who wears a crown of thorns, surrenders his life to the authorities and then, as we read today, 
rises from the dead. But what connects both of these stories, for me, is the idea that there is 
sometimes a very fine line between faith and foolishness. And at the end of the gospels we find 
Jesus toeing this line like a tightrope walker. 

Looking at the two sides of this line is important for our story today because I think that both the 
disciples and this man who we call “Doubting Thomas” have a pretty bad reputation. People want 
to put the word “doubt” on the side of foolishness. We see Jesus’ followers on Easter Sunday and 
want to call them cowards. Here we are, with hindsight bias, so excited about the stone rolled away 
in the tomb, and we look at these grown men huddling and shivering away in a room with locked 
doors and we roll our eyes. Didn’t they LISTEN to Jesus? Where is their faith? Don’t they KNOW 
everything will be okay? Why are they such scaredy cats? 

And then, of course, even WORSE, is Thomas. Even after his best friends tell him they’ve seen Jesus 
come back, he doesn’t believe them. How can Jesus call this guy one of his best friends? 

But I think Thomas might have had his PhD in psychology or something. It’s like he knows all about 
the effects of trauma and PTSD. He has very real reason to be scared and not believe. There are 
many more reasons to doubt than to have faith. Sometimes the only difference between a 
movement and a dangerous cult or fad is the validity of its results: and it’s looking like the results of 
this movement aren’t good. Their charismatic leader has fallen. He’s not the king they thought he 
was. He wasn’t the powerhouse magical muscular god-man they thought he was. Death has 
conquered him, and it’s likely that the same governmental authorities who went after Jesus are 
coming after the disciples next. Quickest way to squash a movement is get rid of its leader and then 
disperse and pick off its followers. 



So of course, the disciples are going to be traumatized, afraid, and making up new stories to get rid 
of their fear. Maybe they just made up all these miracles and the truth of what happened to them 
before: maybe Jesus had spiked their kool aid the whole time. All of this makes more logical sense 
than what happens next. 

Jesus shows up in the locked room. He shows up right in the middle of their anxiety filled little hide 
out, no knocking. And tells them to not be afraid, and to believe. 
 
He shows up to Thomas too: even after Thomas says he doesn’t believe, Jesus shows up again just 
for him. He doesn’t condemn Thomas or call him a sinner: Thomas was just being logical. Doubt and 
faith are two sides of the same coin. When it seems like all hope is lost, that everything Jesus stood 
for is gone, he appears, and reminds them to keep believing. It feels a little like faith, and still feels a 
little…foolish. So how do we have faith, when everything in the scientific side of our brains is telling 
us to run and hide away? How do we believe in beauty, when we are in despair and depressed and 
feel like there’s nothing left good in this world? How do we trust and believe when we don’t feel 
safe? 
 
Recently we had a few of our youth honored in this place for becoming boy scouts: Cullen and 
Aidan, and now Nolan and Jacob will be coming up to be honored as well, so fun. At the Zimmer 
boys’ Eagle scout ceremony, there was a scout master who said something very interesting to me: 
he said that when he used to take all the boys out on the many adventures they went on together, 
parents would be scared about the dangers of going out into the wild and ask if he would keep 
them safe. And he would say to them: “I will not be keeping the boys from harm’s way. In fact, I will 
be leading them INTO harm’s way: but I will give them the skills to face it when they get there.” 
 
This is what I hear Jesus saying. Peace I bring to you: yes, even when your logic is telling you peace 
is useless right now. Yes, even when the government is after you. Even when you don’t feel sane. 
Many of you will even be hurt because of me, because this world is still broken. Fear is real, and 
doubt is real: but act in love anyway. Act out of peace anyway. Create beauty, create art anyway, 
even when they burn your books and your museums and try to destroy you. Because I am with you 
always, to the end of the age, and I am good, and I am God, and I am alive in you. I rolled away my 
stone, so you have the power to roll away yours. 
 
Back to our good friend Stuart. Poor Stuart lost everything for a while. He probably shouldn’t have 
left his family: his wife divorced him, and could you blame her? He ended up homeless for a while 
in London: he was waiting for the angels next instructions, and they weren’t showing up. He 
probably just blended in with the crowd of other folks on the street with untreated mental 
illnesses, people who hear voices. But then he got his hands on a guitar, and began bit by bit 
learning to pick out the parts of his symphony. And fifteen years later he had saved up enough 
money to create a sample of his symphony. And he sent the tape in to the director of the London 
Philharmonic orchestra, one of the best in the world, hoping. Stuart got a call in the middle of the 
night, weeks later, from the director, who was sobbing, saying he couldn’t believe what he was 
hearing. And the 80-member orchestra played the symphony for Stuart, and they gave Stuart a 



standing ovation. He even nervously sent his former wife the cd of the symphony, and she called 
him and said, “I've had the windows open and I've played your symphony full blast. And I have to 
tell you, it is magnificent.” 
 
There is a fine line between faith and foolish. This is a wild story, and it’s hard to know how to feel 
about it. The story of Jesus feels wild too, and we sometimes don’t know how to feel about it. 
Sometimes we might be more on the side of foolish and sometimes more on the side of faith. But 
Jesus is with us as we try to create beauty out of the most terrible of circumstances. Jesus is with us 
when we believe that life is possible after death, when we find space to laugh with each other at a 
funeral, when we put ourselves out there to make new friends after a cross-country move, when 
we start over again after a divorce. Jesus is with us reminding us that he is alive in us, and he has 
given us everything we need to face harm’s way. Let us throw the windows of our hidey holes open, 
play our symphonies full blast, knowing there is no circumstance so insane that we cannot find 
some belief. Amen. 
 
 
 


